I. INTRODUCTION
T HE parking problem of a car-like mobile robot (CLMR) has been widely investigated for decades. The parking problem of a nonholonomic vehicle is usually to find a path that connects the initial configuration to the final one with collision-free capability. Much research [1] - [16] has proposed various control strategies on this topic. Numerous studies [1] - [9] adopted the fuzzy logic control (FLC) method to solve this problem. They usually derived fuzzy rules to model the parking experiences of a skilled driver to perform the parking task. Some researchers also combined the FLC with other algorithms, for example, neural networks [5] or genetic algorithms [6] , to improve the feasibility of the autonomous parking control. References [9] - [16] presented some other maneuverable methods for parking problems. These methods consist of several stages or generate several maneuvers by using the specified paths (like circles, straight-line segments, sinusoids, etc.) from a starting location to a goal position. Generally speaking, the kinematic equations of a car with nonholonomic constraints are nonlinear and time-varying differential equations. It is not easy to find an autodriving scheme by traditional control methods in performing the parking problem. However, human drivers can smoothly and even perfectly turn a corner, drive in a lane, and park the car in a garage or parking lot by some driving skills or simple instinct rules without the knowledge of the motion kinematics of the car.
Steering a car is confined to the conditions of the car's own capability of mechanism and the environment. Due to these reasons, we do not expect to design a continuously global controller for a car to perform all the maneuvering behaviors. Alternatively, we figure out some local controllers by a few experienced rules to maneuver in the specified region. Thus, we propose the fuzzy behavior control to integrate all the local controllers.
The field-programmable gate array (FPGA) chip has become the preferred device for many researchers and engineers because it can be reconfigured virtually and instantaneously to produce a physical circuit, which can be evaluated in real time. Recently, using a reconfigurable FPGA to implement an algorithm is very attractive because the FPGA offers a compromise between application specific-integrated circuit (ASIC) hardware and general-purpose processors. Numerous instances in the literature [17] - [22] have implemented the fuzzy logic control on the FPGA or the VLSI chip for mobile robots, such as in [22] , where a low-cost microcontroller and an FPGA to guide the autonomous vehicle are adopted.
In this paper, we address the concept of the autonomous fuzzy behavior control (AFBC), which is composed of several maneuvers and sensor-based behaviors by using the FLCPs. The design procedure of the human-like AFBC is introduced and the implementation on an FPGA chip is also addressed. We will also specify the hardware architecture of the FPGA and setup on the CLMR to accomplish wall-following, corner-turning, garageparking, and parallel-parking behaviors.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the kinematics of the CLMR are first introduced. The fuzzy wall-following control (FWFC), the fuzzy corner control (FCC), the fuzzy garage-parking control (FGPC), and the fuzzy parallelparking control (FPPC) are investigated. Computer simulation results of the proposed fuzzy behavior control algorithms are also given. Section III addresses the hardware architecture of the CLMR. Implementation of the AFBC on the FPGA chip is discussed in Section IV. In Section V, the real-time implementation of the AFBC for the CLMR is presented. Section VI concludes this paper.
II. FUZZY BEHAVIOR CONTROL DESIGN
The motion of the CLMR is first addressed in this section. Four kinds of control designs, wall following, corner turning, garage parking, and parallel parking, are proposed. All the driving behaviors are developed based on the left-hand driver system. Computer simulation results of each control scheme are given to show the feasibility. Finally, we provide a behavior selection mechanism to integrate these four controllers.
A. Kinematic Model of a CLMR
Consider a kinematic model of the CLMR as shown in Fig. 1 , where the rear wheels are fixed parallel to the car body and allowed to roll or spin but not slip. The front wheels can turn to the left or right, but the left and right front wheels must be parallel. All the corresponding parameters of the CLMR are also defined in Fig. 1 , where is the position of the front wheel center of the CLMR, is the position of the rear wheel center of the CLMR, is the orientation of the steering wheels with respect to the frame of the CLMR, is the angle between the vehicle frame orientation and axis, and is the wheelbase of the CLMR.
The rear-wheel kinematic equation [12] of the CLMR is described by (1) where is the speed of the front wheels. Equation (1) presents the backward movement of the CLMR. The front-wheel kinematic equation denoting forward motion of the CLMR is depicted as (2) 
B. FWFC Design
In the beginning, we assume that the relative distances between the CLMR and the walls can be measured. Fig. 2 illustrates the definitions of distances, where is the distance between the front of the CLMR and the wall, is the distance between the front-right wheel of the CLMR and the wall, is the distance between the rear-right wheel of the CLMR and the wall, is the distance between the front-left wheel of the CLMR and the wall, is the distance between the rear-left wheel of the CLMR and the wall, and is the distance between the rear of the CLMR and the wall. The real implementation of measuring these distances will be discussed in Section III. The steering angle control and the speed control of the CLMR are described as follows.
1) Steering Angle Control: As an experienced driver drives a car on a straight road, he can roughly describe his driving strategy on the straight road in terms of some linguistic rules. According to drivers' experiences, we can derive a two-input-single-output FLC scheme to command the steering angle of the front wheels for the wall-following task. First, we introduce and as the input linguistic variables, which can be determined by the distance sensors depicted in Fig. 2 Fig. 3(a) and (b), where fuzzy term sets are denoted by NB (Negative Big), NS (Negative Small), ZE (Zero), PS (Positive Small), and PB (Positive Big). The fuzzy reasoning rules for the wall-following behavior are summarized in Table I (a). The defuzzification strategy is the weighted average method.
2) Speed Control: For speed control, the driving skill can be achieved by the following situations. If the car is very far away from the front wall and the steering wheel command is ZE, we will speed up the car. If the car is also very far away from the front wall but the steering wheel command is a little turning to the right-hand side (or the left-hand side), we can just hold the car to a normal speed. If the car is just a little away from the front wall and the steering wheel command is ZE, we will also hold the car to a normal speed. If the car becomes gradually close to the front wall, we can slow down the car. According these experiences, we can derive the two-input-single-output FLC scheme to command the speed of the CLMR. First, we introduce and as the input linguistic variables. For moving forward cases, variable is defined as , where is the desired distance between the front of the CLMR and the wall. The distance sensors shown in Fig. 2 can also determine these variables. The output of the FLC is the speed .
The partitions and the shapes of the membership functions for , , and are shown in Fig. 3 (c) and (d), where is divided into three term-sets, denoted by S (Small), NR (Normal), and B (Big), determined by the steering angle control is divided into three term-sets, presented by P (Positive), Z (Zero) and N (Negative), and is also partitioned into three term-sets singletons, expressed by S (Slow), NR (Normal), and F (Fast). The fuzzy reasoning rules for the speed control of the wall following are summarized in Table I (b). The defuzzification strategy is also the weighted average method.
C. FCC Design
In our driving experiences, we always turn before meeting the corner. Thus, when a car enters a corner area, we will slow the speed and turn right as far as we possibly can. Supposing the car cannot successfully turn a corner, we will back the car a certain distance and then go forward to turn the corner again to avoid collision. This process will be applied to the corner behavior in our experiment. Fig. 4(a) shows the flowchart of the FCC design procedure, where the forward and backward FWFC is the same as that designed in Section II-B.
D. FGPC Design
For the garage parking problem, a driver always passes the garage and then backs into it. In fact, backward-garage parking needs a less narrow width of the garage than that in forwardgarage parking. According to our driving experience, we will first pass the garage by a little distance. This action will allow us to easily back the car into garage. Then, we turn the steering wheel right and move backward to the garage. When a car entirely backs into the garage, we will move the car back and forth to an appropriate position. The process of the garage-parking behavior is shown in Fig. 5(a) .
We apply these driving skills to design the FGPC. When the CLMR backs into the garage, we exploit the backward FWFC to correct the CLMR to an appropriate position. When the CLMR is very close to the rear of the garage, we let the CLMR go forward by using the forward FWFC to correct the position of the CLMR. Suppose the front wheels of the CLMR exceed the garage, then we let the CLMR move backward by using the backward FWFC to make corrections. If the CLMR still cannot park in the appropriate position, we drive the CLMR back and forth until the CLMR is at about the center of the garage. The FGPC behavior is illustrated by the flowchart depicted in Fig. 4(b) .
E. FPPC Design
Usually, parallel-parking lots on the street are designed for backward parking. Therefore, a driver always passes the parking lot and then backs the car in. The process of the backward parallel parking is sketched in Fig. 5(b) . The flowchart of the proposed FPPC scheme is illustrated in Fig. 4(c) . The design procedure of the FPPC can be achieved by the following knowledge. We always drive the car passing the parallel-parking lot and go forward a little distance to allow us to back the car into the lot easily. Once the car reaches the prespecified SP position, we make the steering wheel turn right and begin to move backward into the lot. As the rear wheels enter the parking lot, we turn the steering wheel to straight until half of the car is entering the lot, and then we turn the steering wheel to the left until the car entirely backs into the lot. Finally, we will correct the position of the car by moving it to and fro until it is about in the center of the parallel-parking lot. In fact, the correction process is the same as that in the garage-parking behavior.
F. Simulation Results
Computer simulation results are given to demonstrate the effectiveness of all the proposed control schemes. We exploit the kinematic equations (1) and (2) of the CLMR and calculate the relative distances ( , , , , , and ) among the CLMR, the wall, garage, and parking lot. Fig. 6 (a) and (b) illustrates the wall-following capability of the CLMR by applying the FWFC scheme from two initial postures. Fig. 6(c) gives the simulation result of the FCC. Simulation results of the FGPC for two initial postures are shown in Fig. 6(d) and (e). Finally, Fig. 6 (f) and (g) demonstrates the FPPC performance. It is seen very clearly from these figures that all the developed FLC methods can successfully accomplish their control goals.
In fact, simulations of these FLCs for different partitions of the membership functions are also performed. It is found that we cannot correctly drive the CLMR into the parking lot if the membership functions of , , and are with three partitions for steering angle control. The performance between the five and seven partitions of the membership functions are not obvious. For speed control, we find three fuzzy term sets for , , and are good enough to reach the speed control goal. Simulation results of three and seven partitions are not shown in this paper due to space limitations. The position and width of the membership functions are determined by equalizing the universe of discourses of the input and output variables.
G. Behavior Selection Mechanism
In order to evaluate the feasibility of all the control schemes, we set up a test ground for real experiments, which will be examined in Section V. The diagram of the test ground is shown in Fig. 7 , where four behaviors, wall following, corner, parallel parking, and garage parking, are included. The CLMR will execute one of these behaviors when it travels in the test ground. The behavior selection mechanism should switch an appropriate behavior by the measuring data of the sensors shown in Fig. 2 . Each behavior is independent of the others. Once one behavior is selected, the other behaviors will be inhibited.
The wall-following mode is set as the default behavior of the CLMR. All the distance values of the front, the front-right wheel, and the rear-right wheel of the CLMR are first compared with the prespecified decision values, and then we can decide which behavior should be executed. The decision rules of the selection mechanism are described as follows. 
In the above, , , and are the prespecified distance values for , , and , respectively. The flowchart of the behavior selection scheme is illustrated in Fig. 8 .
III. HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE OF THE CLMR
The realization of setting up a CLMR is depicted in this section. In order to simulate the behaviors of a real car, we adopt a 1/10th-scale four-wheeled model car with front-wheel drive and front steering wheels as the chassis mechanism of the CLMR. This car has two kinds of motors, one is the dc motor used for controlling the speed, and the other one is the dc servomotor used for rotating the direction. An FPGA chip, several circuit boards, and six infrared sensors are mounted on this vehicle. The appearance of the actual autonomous CLMR is illustrated in Fig. 9 .
The FPGA chip of the experiment board is the EPF6024ACT144-3 that is the Flex Series of Altera chip and is manufactured by Galaxy Far East Corporation. This chip can provide 24 000 gates and 117 I/O ports. We apply the MAXPLUS II developed by Altera Company Ltd. to design and analyze the integrated circuits. The VHDL is programmed on the PC and then downloaded to the FPGA chip via a parallel port.
When the CLMR travels in the working environment, it will receive the data of the environment via six infrared sensors. The UF 66 MG manufactured by TELCO International Ltd. is the infrared sensor and contains both a transmitter and a receiver. This sensor gives the output voltage proportional to the reflection distance. The measurement distance is 1 m. There are six infrared sensors mounted on the CLMR. Four infrared sensors are mounted above the positions of the right wheels and left wheels of the CLMR, respectively. To avoid collisions with obstacles, we place one infrared sensor in front of the robot as well as one in the rear. By using six infrared sensors, the information of distances ( , , , , , and ) can be determined. The A/D converter (ADC0804) transforms the data into digital signals. The controller implemented in the FPGA chip reads the digital data once the conversion of the A/D converter has been done and generates two control commands. One command is the pulsewidth-modulation (PWM) signal to the dc servomotor for controlling the steering angle of the CLMR. The other one will be sent to the dc motor for controlling the speed of the CLMR through the motor driver IC (TA7291P) and D/A converter (DAC0800). All power used in the hardware of the CLMR will be converted from batteries by using a dc/dc converter (LM317 and LM7805).
IV. CIRCUIT DESIGN ON FPGA CHIP
After establishing the hardware architecture of the CLMR, we begin to design the AFBC on the FPGA chip to achieve the autonomous fuzzy parking control. The hardware circuit architecture of the AFBC realized on the FPGA chip is shown in Fig. 10(a) . The entire I/O port for this chip includes 49 pins for the input port and 12 pins for the output port. By the input port, there are eight pins from each infrared sensor via A/D converter and one pin from the "CK" of the quartz oscillator. By the output port, there are two pins for the dc motor driver IC, one pin for the A/D converter, one pin for the dc servomotor, and eight pins for the data input of the D/A converter. The AFBC contains several modules, including the behavior selection control module, the clock divider module, A/D converter control module, the PWM fitness module, FLC module, etc. The modules of the AFBC are described as follows.
A. Behavior Selection Control Module
The behavior selection control module has three behaviors, corner behavior, garage-parking behavior, and parallel-parking behavior. The mobile robot determines which behavior to move on by the rule of (3). Fig. 10(b) shows the architecture of the behavior switching control module.
B. Clock Divider Module
The clock divider module is mainly used to generate the specified clock frequency to trigger the A/D converter and control the dc servomotor. A 1-MHz quartz oscillator is used here to supply the clock frequency of the FPGA chip. We use the clock divider module to reduce 1 MHz to the specified clock frequency. For example, the CLMR only runs about 500 Hz. It may result in unstable vibration of the dc servomotor if a high working clock frequency is utilized. The clock divider module is composed of an up-counter and a D flip-flop. We exploit the up-counter to count a double clock frequency, and then we can get the specified clock frequency after the D flip-flop.
C. A/D Converter Control Module
Because the infrared sensor is sensitive to the environment, we need to filter out the transient noise by a digital filter. To avoid the transient noise, the digital filter consists of a SR flip-flop and three D flip-flops to synthesize the noise-elimination circuit. The A/D converter control module consists of an up-counter, a digital filter, and a delay circuit. The up-counter generates the "WR" signal to start the A/D converter, then the analog signals of the six infrared sensors are converted to six 8-bit digital signals. After the digital filter, the distance information is figured out, and then the module produces the enable clock of the behavior selection control module to read these signals. The delay circuit is mainly used to determine how much time the CLMR should stay at the parking lot.
D. PWM Fitness Module
The PWM signal is provided to control the steering angle by controlling the dc servomotor. In digital circuit design, we utilize an up-counter whose output value is compared with a reference value. If the counted value is less than the reference value, then the output of the comparator exports "0;" otherwise, "1" is exported. We just need to set the reference value to choose a proper PWM signal.
Owing to that, the range of steering angle is 30 to 30 , we take 5 as one unit to divide the range into 13 types of PWM signals. When the PWM fitness circuit gets the crisp output from the FLC module, we use the multiplexer as the PWM selector to match the corresponding crisp output, and then the steering angle of the CLMR can be controlled. Fig. 10(c) illustrates the configuration of the PWM fitness module.
E. Design of FLC Module for Steering Angle Control
The hardware architecture of the FLC module is also implemented on the FPGA chip. The hardware architecture in- cludes fuzzification submodule, decision-making logic (DML) submodule, and defuzzification submodule. We design one FLC module for steering angle control and one FLC module for speed control, respectively. Each submodule of the FLC module for steering angle control will be described in detail in the following paragraphs.
The inputs of the FLC module are totally 26 bits, where two 8-bit inputs are the digital values from A/D converter measured by and sensors, one 8-bit input is the desired distance value between the wall and the CLMR, one bit is used to trigger each submodule of the FLC module for the synchronous clock, and one bit is the discriminated variable representing forward or backward movement of the CLMR. The outputs of the FLC module have 4 bits for the PWM signal, which are used for the steering angle control. 1) Fuzzification Submodule: As the FLC module catches the data measured by the infrared sensors, the data have to be transmitted into the input of the FLC module. The architecture of the fuzzification submodule is illustrated in Fig. 10(d) . We design a judgment circuit to determine which statuses the input variables of the FLC scheme will be. The "Choice" signal from the behavior selection control module is used to decide that the CLMR should go forward or move backward. When "Choice" signal is low, the CLMR will go forward and use the forward FWFC and, on the contrary, the CLMR will move backward and adopt the backward FWFC.
We utilize the outside A/D converter to convert the analog voltage values measured by infrared sensors into digital data. The digital input variables and are chosen by the judgment circuit. Then, the digital data streams are mapped to fit the universes of discourses.
2) DML Submodule: In this stage, the antecedent fitness block and inference rule-base block are utilized to implement the DML submodule. After the fuzzification process, the fuzzification submodule will export the excited membership values and the excited fuzzy linguistic labels to the DML submodule for fuzzy inference operations. Fig. 10 (e) depicts the design of the DML submodule.
Because a minimum operator is considered for realization of the composition operation of the FLC in the antecedent fitness block, the "Min" circuit is implemented to compare the minimum value. Four excited membership values , , , and from the fuzzification submodule are exported to four 2-to-1 "Min" circuits in order to obtain the antecedent values of the fuzzy rules.
In the FLC module, the antecedent and the consequence of these IF-THEN rules are associated with fuzzy conditional statements. The design concept of the inference rule base block is realized in the lookup table. The block will export the excited rules and the linguistic description of the rules can be expressed as the following rules. This DML block will output four control weighted values (antecedent degree) and four labels linguistic terms of the triggered rules to the next defuzzification submodule.
3) Defuzzification Submodule: The defuzzification method is based on weighted average method mentioned in previous sections. The design concept of the defuzzification submodule is to figure out one crisp output based on excited four rules. Thus, the blocks of defuzzification submodule implemented here include four multipliers, several adders, and one division divider. The circuit architecture of the defuzzification submodule is depicted in Fig. 10(f) , where (4) Each circuit of the defuzzification submodule will be briefly described as follows. To speed up the calculation process of the multiplier, we adopt the parallel-type multiplier, which may take more the volume. The divider is the last circuit of the defuzzification submodule. It is composed of shifter, dividend register, divisor register, remainder register, quotient register, subtractor register, and logic circuit. The operating action of the divider is just a sequential divider circuit. The defuzzification submodule will be implemented by integrating all circuits after realizing the divider.
4) Latch Circuit:
It is known that suppose the delay time and/or the sequence of transmission for each submodule circuit is different, then unstable output signal and/or unexpected results may occur. The latch circuit is in fact set up at the ends of fuzzification, DML, and defuzzification submodules. Its objective is that the input signals of the present stage will not vary with the outputs changes of the former stage submodule. The implementation of the digital FLC module is shown in Fig. 10(g) , where all the submodules and the pipeline data latch architecture are included.
F. Design Circuit of FLC Module for Speed Control
Because the hardware architecture of the FLC for speed control is the same as that for steering angle control, the entire design procedure for the speed control process is the same as that in the previous sections and, hence, the description is omitted here.
V. REAL-TIME EXPERIMENTS
The computer simulation results discussed in Section II show that the AFBC can successfully execute the wall-following, corner-turning, garage-parking, and parallel-parking behaviors. The hardware architecture of the CLMR and the digital circuit design on the FPGA chip have been respectively established in Sections III and IV. In this section, we want to realize the AFBC on the CLMR in a real test ground. The dimensions of the investigated CLMR are: length, 380 mm; width, 240 mm; and weight, 5 kg. The shape of the test ground depicted in Fig. 7 is rectangular and the dimensions of the real test ground are about 380 cm in length and 285 cm in width, where one garage, one parallel-parking lot, and four corners are included.
The actual experimental photographs of the AFBC on the CLMR in the test ground are shown in Fig. 11 , where 72 sequential image stills captured by the handheld charge-coupled device (CCD) camera are given. We decompose all these pictures into six parts. In image stills 1-9, the CLMR begins to perform the maneuvering behavior of the upper left corner by using the FCC. Image stills 10-21 give the experimental results of the FGPC. In image stills 22-33, the CLMR first drives off from the garage and then makes a right turn at the upper right corner. Image stills 34-42 show the corner-turning capability at the lower right corner. Image stills 43-57 are the real experiments on the FPPC. In image stills 58-72, we first drive the CLMR off the parking lot and execute the corner-turning behavior of the lower right corner. One can find from these pictures that the proposed AFBC can successfully complete all these tasks.
We want to emphasize here that once the CLMR is turned on, it has the capability to autonomously maneuver in the test ground. In other words, the CLMR itself can determine which behavior should be executed according to the AFBC. In the present test ground, the CLMR will continuously perform the corner turning at the upper left corner, the garage parking, the corner turning at the upper right corner, the corner turning at the lower right corner, the parallel parking, and the corner turning at the lower left corner until we turn off the power of the CLMR.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an AFBC method has been presented to emulate human-like driving skills. This method is in fact developed by our driving experiences, FLC techniques, and sensor-based behaviors. It has been synthesized by the FWFC, FCC, FGPC, and FPPC. We have also designed and implemented an autonomous CLMR, where chassis mechanism, motor driver, FPGA experiment board, A/D and D/A converter, infrared sensor, and power regulator have been set up. The AFBC scheme has been realized by the FPGA chip that is set up on the CLMR. Design procedure of the AFBC on the FPGA chip has been clearly provided. All computer simulations and real-time experiments demonstrate that the propounded AFBC is indeed effective and feasible for practical application to real car maneuvers.
